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I have many different kinds of cloth diapers in my stash but a Charlie Banana cloth diaper was not one of them. It was on my list of diapers that I really

wanted to try. Lo and behold, Charlie Banana sent one for me to review! I was so excited to hear I would be getting a diaper to review and that they would be

sponsoring me for an upcoming cloth diaper hop. (You should get excited too!)

About Charlie Banana

Charlie Banana is an award-winning eco-friendly brand that offers more than just cloth diapers. Charlie Banana is a very eco-conscious company. They design

all of their products while being mindful of the impact they have on the environment. During production, one of their goals is to reduce waste, which is a big

reason why many people choose to cloth diaper. Reduce, reduce, reduce! “Charlie Banana® was created out of a love for eco-friendliness, quality, and design.

We wanted to design products that anyone would feel confident using on themselves and on their babies, and that they would recommend to their friends.”

Not only does Charlie Banana sell an great variety of eco-friendly products, but they also support organizations such as Operation Smile, Healthy Child

Healthy World, Project Child Save, and Climate Action. I really love when companies give back.

Charlie Banana is a company based on strong ethical and environmental values that not only talks the talk but walks the walk. Bravo Charlie Banana! When

you purchase from Charlie Banana, you’ll be making a difference for your baby and you’re helping them make a difference for others.

Charlie Banana sent me this lovely one size diaper in Butter.
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First Impressions

I absolutely love it and I’m not exaggerating in the least bit. My first impression of the diaper was that it was cute, trim and incredibly soft. The outer layer is

so soft it reminded me of the feeling of your favorite worn in t-shirt. And the inside, even better. The fleece lining is sooo luciously soft. I actually put it up to

my face and rubbed it on my cheek a little just to get the full soft experience lol. I’m guessing Babycakes likes the soft lining against her little baby bottom

because who wouldn’t? She can’t tell me herself because she doesn’t talk yet, but I”m guessing if I asked her (and she was able to answer) she would say,

“It’s so soft momma, can I wear it all the time?” That’s what I’d say at least. I would love a pair of comfy sweats lined with the same cut of fabric Charlie

Banana uses to line their diapers. I don’t think I would ever take them off…

How it Fits

Charlie Banana one size diapers fit babies from 6 pounds up to 35 pounds. I found that Babycakes didn’t fit into many one size cloth diaper until she was 3

months old because she was so skinny. Diapers were too big around her leg so we she would leak out the sides. Charlie Banana diapers fit legs as small as

4.5 inches. I think if we had tried a Charlie Banana diaper earlier, it would have been one of the few diapers we could have used when she was still a newborn.

Charlie Banana has a unique  leg adjuster. Instead of snaps, there is an inner slide to size mechanism. It’s very similar to sliding a bra strap or spaghetti straps

on a dress or tank top. Here’s what it looks like:
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It’s very easy to use and doesn’t feel flimsy at all. I really like that the sliding mechanism is visible and the sizes are labeled. I have another brand of diaper

with an elastic slide to size that is not labeled. You pretty much have to guess and hope that you were right. Charlie Banana took all the guess-work out.

Babycakes is a tiny girl so sometimes it’s hard to get a good fit with one size diapers. She’s relatively lean for her length. To put it into perspective, she was 29

inches long and 16 pounds 14 ounces at her one year well check. If you follow percentages, she’s 47% for length and 2% for weight. See the problem?

Babycakes is middle of the road in height but in the back of the pack for weight. Getting a good fit with a cloth diaper can often take some finageling with the

standard one size diaper. I was eager to try the I chose the smaller mediums size setting the first time I used this diaper with Babycakes. It was the perfect

size leg opening for her, not too tight but tight enough to keep everything in.

Charlie Banana diapers are also pretty trim. Since Babycakes is on the smaller side, some diapers can seem bulky on her. Not Charlie Banana! They’re thin

enough to wear comfortably under her skinny jeans and don’t give her a bubble bum look in leggings.
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Here it is under skinny jeans:
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See how trim it is on her skinny little baby bum?!

Performance

It can be a bit of a letdown when a cloth diaper doesn’t hold up to your expectations. Sometimes a diaper can appear to be awesome. It’s cute, soft, you get a

good fit and you can’t wait to give it a go. And then it’s performance lets you down. Thankfully, this was not the case with Charlie Banana.

The most important part of a cloth diaper is how absorbant it is and whether or not it will contain wet or solid messes. If a diaper can’t contain your child’s

mess, it’s not worth investing in no matter how cute, soft or trim it is. While testing this diaper, we did not experience any leaks, not even during naps. Yay!

Babycakes also tested this diaper out while playing in the water table. When I changed her after the water play, the insert was completely saturated but she

did not leak at all. I was really impressed with that and I was kind of surprised too since that was the wettest a diaper had ever been because of the added

water from playing. I’m glad we have a go-to diaper for playing in the water table and whenever I know I’ll need a diaper for extended periods of time (like

during naps or running a few errands).

I also found the diaper to be pretty stain resistant. Babycakes smashed a blueberry on the front of the diaper the very first time she wore it. Luckily, the stain

came right out in the wash! The liner and inserts also wash very well and so far we’ve had little to no discoloration. The only ‘stain remover’ we use on our

diapers is the sun.

The Bottom Line

Charlie Banana one-size diapers are very easy to use. I really like that the pocket opening is in the front of the diaper. Lets face it, when messes

happen, it’s almost always towards that back of the diaper. The front pocket opening makes it less likely that you’ll come in contact with a yucky

mess when removing inserts.

They’re nice and trim without sacrificing absorbancy.

They fit well on skinny babies.
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Wash really well and stains come out easily.

The elastic size adjuster is easy to use.

My husband approves of them, meaning, they’re daddy friendly!

You can easily shop for them because they can be found at Charlie Banana, Target, Babies R Us and Amazon.com

TThheeyy  wwoorrkk  eexxaaccttllyy  aass  tthheeyy  sshhoouulldd!!

Charlie Banana has Options

Charlie Banana offers a great variety of colors and prints in their one size collections. You can also save and order in packs of 6! Charlie Banana also has their

own line of sized diapers, swim diapers, laundry detergent, bio-degradable liners, diaper inserts, products for mom, and wet bags/ pail liners. Here’s a few

other Charlie Banana items I love!

Charlie Banana cloth diapers get two thumbs up from me and two thumbs up from Babycakes! If you haven’t tried Charlie Banana cloth diapers yet, what are

you waiting for?! Try one today! You’ll also have the chance to win won here at Babycakes Crunchy Momma so check back soon! Also, don’t forget to check

Charlie Banana out on Facebook and Twitter to get all the most recent news on products, giveaways and events!

HHaavvee  yyoouu  ttrriieedd  CChhaarrlliiee  BBaannaannaa  ccllootthh  ddiiaappeerrss  yyeett??  II  wwoouulldd  lloovvee  ttoo  hheeaarr  hhooww  mmuucchh  yyoouu  lloovvee  tthheemm!!

** I was not paid for this post but received a product in exchange for my honest review. All opinions are my own and may be different from yours. **
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